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Bungee Girl - Girls-Only Travel App launches for iOS
Published on 11/09/16
Outerbridge Ventures Inc. today announces Bungee Girl 1.6, an update to their popular
girls-only travel app for iOS devices. Bungee Girl allows solo female travelers to connect
with locals, find potential travel buddies from their own home city and discover new
locations and activities. These connections can help users find accommodations, a hangout
buddy, advice on where to go and what to do, safety tips and more. Based on customer
feedback and votes, version 1.6 adds 5 new locations.
New York, New York - Outerbridge Ventures Inc. today is pleased to announce the release of
Bungee Girl 1.6, an update to their popular social networking app for iOS devices. The
Bungee Girl app brings together girls who like to wander. A female-only app, Bungee Girl
connects solo female travellers who have an equal interest in visiting each other's city.
Bungee Girl also allows users to find potential travel buddies from their own home city.
Creating mutually beneficial connections between like-minded female travelers can
encourage women to embrace their venturesome spirit.
For women who are plagued by wanderlust and often settle for cliche trips closer to their
home, Bungee Girl is a tool to help gain the confidence to fulfill their travel desires.
With an equal benefit, women can use the app to help each other out and enhance their trip
experience. These connections can help users find: accommodations, a hangout buddy, advice
on where to go and what to do, safety tips and other insider pointers.
To provide a comfort level and rid users of the annoyance of being hit on, the Bungee Girl
app is exclusive for women only. Venturing off as a woman can be intimidating so the aim
of Bungee Girl is to create a network and community of female travelers. To ensure there
will always be connections to make, Bungee Girl is available for select cities with new
cities being added based on demand.
Researched shows that sites that help travelers find accommodation or locals to crash
with, aren't made for women who are much more personable by nature and need to first find
a connection with someone before feeling comfortable enough to go visit them. With the
Bungee Girl app, women who enjoy solo travel no longer need to hesitant at the idea of
venturing off alone.
Here's how the app works:
1. Users can make an awesome profile that displays their best travel experiences and use a
tool to discover their travel personality to be able to meet Bungee Girls with similar
travel interests and habits.
2. Users can connect with locals abroad that have an equal interest in visiting their
city. (or)
3. Find a travel buddy in their own home city. By discovering aspiring travelers in their
own city who want to travel to the same locations, users may find a potential travel
buddy.
4. Uses can find out who they connect with best and message with their new friends.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
*
* 26.7 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Bungee Girl 1.6 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Social Networking category.
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Bungee Girl 1.6:
http://www.bungeegirl.com
More Info:
http://apps.appshout.com/bungee-girl/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/bungee-girl/id1148433674
Screenshot:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple22/v4/df/df/bb/dfdfbb16-dc66-175ad4f5-9e40c03dfc2a/screen696x696.jpeg
App Icon:
http://apps.appshout.com/bungee-girl/images/icon.png

Outerbridge Ventures Inc. is a New York City based company whose primary focus is on the
development and ownership of innovative mobile applications that create the ultimate user
experience. Outerbridge Ventures' core mission is to not just be a business but a social
statement. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2013 Outerbridge Ventures Inc. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks
may be the property of their respective owners.
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